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Old Windmill
wins Pub of the Year

The Old Windmill, Coventry’s oldest pub, has been named
Pub of the Year for the second time in three years.
The award was presented to the landlady, Michelle
Gilmour, at a ceremony in the pub by Mike Tierney,
chairman of Coventry and District CAMRA.
Said Michelle Gilmour: “We’re absolutely thrilled to get
this award again, it means so much to us and reflects all
the work we put in to serving great beer.There are so many
fabulous breweries locally, with Sperrin, Byatts, Purity and
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Twisted Barrel, that make Coventry a really great city for
beer and pubs. The Old Windmill dates back to 1451 but
I’m happy to say that never in its history can it have sold
such great ales!
The pub has a full complement of eight real ales and eight
real ciders, but there will be many more unusual ales and
ciders coming up at their Summer Beer Festival that runs
from 25th to 29th May. Says Michelle: “We’ve sourced some
great beers for this festival, which we’re planning to be
our best yet”.
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EDITORIALE & BRANCH CONTACTS

EDITORIALE - WELCOME
I am in the fortunate position of being retired and with
enough disposable income to be able to afford to travel
to different parts of the country attempting to complete
a place’s GBG entries. GBG readers will know that a large
number of the 4500 entries change from year to year,
necessitating revisits to places where previously all of
the pubs may have been visited. I also like to travel to
areas where I may have visited few or no pubs previously.
Recently I have recompleted Central London, Bath,
Tewkesbury, Northampton, Brighton, Hove and Lewes as
well as finishing Chesterfield, Stafford and Nottingham
for the first time and taking large chunks out of Central
Manchester and Leeds’ allocation before finally leaving
myself just one GBG entry in Derby and two in Sheffield
to visit to complete their entries.
Almost all of these places, whether small or large, have
an excellent range of pubs with a wide variety of unusual
beers available, often from small or micro breweries;
some of them such as Derby, Nottingham and Sheffield
have enough beers and pubs of interest to tempt ale
drinkers from much further afield than their immediate
environs. Many of these places also have recently opened
micropubs as part of an ongoing revolution which has
swept through the country in recent years. So where
am I going with this – well can this be said of Coventry?
Sadly no. You could name two pubs which would be likely
to attract real ale drinkers from much further afield than
Warwickshire, Leicestershire and the West Midlands and
these are the two which have monopolised the honours
in the Coventry Pub of the Year awards in recent years,
namely, the Broomfield and The Old Windmill. The Twisted
Barrel has recently arrived on the scene and as I pen these
lines it is less than 24 hours since I visited their Spring
Beer Festival; as I arrived I was faced with a queue going
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out of the door to buy from the bar – it took me a minute
or two to realise that this was for the keg and key keg
drinks being served at the bar while the cask beers were
in a separate stillage at the rear of the building, here there
was one person waiting to be served. The age profile of
the assembled multitudes was considerably lower than in
your average real ale drinker’s pub, with a large number
of hipsters in attendance. Of course we have just lost
The Albany, where Coventry CAMRA, in conjunction with
local residents’ groups, has succeeded in having the pub
declared an Asset of Community Value by Coventry City
Council. Fortunately it appears that the building’s owner
is sympathetic to the building being retained as a pub.
Surely there must be a brewery or pub company out there
interested in taking on this pub, and hopefully producing
a pub akin to so many that I have encountered on my
travels recently?
Twice in recent months we have seemingly been on the
verge of having a micropub open in Coventry but each
time it has foundered, on the first occasion because the
investors’ business plan would not have worked and on
the second because the property identified was part of
a redevelopment plan which would have necessitated
relocation. Hopefully it cannot be too long before we
have one here. I was in Hove recently where I visited
the Watchmaker’s Arms, situated a few yards from Hove
Station and with a busy, vibrant and multi-faceted
customer base. It was the sort of pub where you could
spend several hours without realising it and that can only
be good for the real ale drinker.
These views are the editor’s alone and not necessarily
those of Coventry and District CAMRA.
Graham Paine
(Editor Pint Sides)
To place an advert or enquire about our rate
card please contact:
Neil Richards - 01536 358670
n.richards@btinternet.com

Trading Standards
All initial requests for consumer advice are
dealt with by Consumer Direct, the national Consumer
advice helpline. Consumers can contact Consumer Direct
on 08454 04 05 06 (Minicom users should call 08451 28
13 84). Consumers can also email Consumer Direct via
their website: www.consumerdirect.gov.uk
Consumer Direct telephone opening hours: Monday Friday 8am - 6:30pm,
Saturday 9am - 1pm.
Copyright CAMRA. All rights reserved.
Pint Sides is published by the Coventry Branch of the
Campaign for Real Ale.
The views expressed are not necessarily those of CAMRA
Ltd or its Branch.
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LOCAL NEWS

LOCAL NEWS
COVENTRY
The Albany Hotel on Albany Road in Earlsdon has
closed. This well-known landmark had been leased
by Marston’s Brewery for many years from The
Coventry Freeman’s charity. Whilst the long-term
future of the pub is uncertain there is currently no
intention by the charity to sell the property as it is
not their usual policy to sell property assets. It is
in fact intended to market the premises to re-let
on a new lease while continuing as a public house.
If that proves unsuccessful then other options
will need to be explored subject to any required
planning consents. Coventry & District CAMRA
are concerned about the future of this iconic pub
and were instrumental in applying to Coventry
City Council to add the pub to the list of Assets of
Community Value (ACV). An ACV is land or property
of importance to a local community which is
subject to additional protection from development
under the Localism Act 2011. Voluntary and
community organisations can nominate an asset
to be included on their local authority’s register of
assets of community value. If ACV listing is agreed,
the owner of an asset of community value must
inform the local authority if they wish to sell the
asset. If a group wants to buy the asset, they can
trigger a moratorium for six months, to give them
a chance to raise the money to purchase the asset.
The owner does not have to sell to a community
group. The asset of community value listing only
improves the chances of community groups being
able to purchase by providing more time to raise
funds. We are pleased to report that the council
duly agreed to the ACV application. Provided the
property’s owners do not make a request to review
the decision the pub will remain on the list of ACVs
until 3rd April 2022 after which the property will
have to be nominated again.
It was reported in the last edition that Coventry
was to get its first micro pub, The Hop and Bean,
which was to have been located in what was
previously Harvey’s Diner in Shelton Square in
Coventry city Centre. This has now fallen through
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due to assurances not being received about the
future of the business resulting from the possible
redevelopment of the site.
On a more positive note the last edition also
reported that Beer Gonzo in Earlsdon has received
planning permission to turn the rear store room into
a tap room; The Beer Gonzo Tap Room and Lambic
Bar is now up and running. 16 keg and key keg lines
dispense a variety of beers from UK, Europe and
beyond. There is also a huge list of vintage lambic
beers and other rare bottles. An interesting range of
bar snacks is available. Opening times are 12-7.30
Mon & Tue; 12-8.30 Wed & Thu; 12-10 Fri; 12-8 Sat;
12-5 Sun.
The Old Clarence in Earlsdon has a new manager
who is keen to promote real ales. The pub stocks
three real ales – two from national breweries plus
one from the guest list supplied by Stonegate, the
company that owns the pub.
Following recent refurbishment work at the
Millpool on Sewall Highway the pub has opened a
specialist “Beerhouse” which is a bar area stocking
craft beer. The décor incorporates a nod to the
Coventry car industry with a reference to the
famous sewer scene in “The Italian Job” which was
filmed nearby. With a range of craft beers selected
to complement the updated British based menu on
offer, the refurbishment has seen the construction
of a new outdoor dining and drinking area with a
retractable canopy to protect people from the
elements,
A new brewery has appeared locally. Sky And
Earth Brewery’s beer Horizon, an American IPA,
was recently on sale at Twisted Barrel. Not much
is known at this stage but it is believed that the
brewer lives in Coventry and brews using spare
capacity at the Old Pie Factory Brewery in Warwick.

The Nursery Tavern in Chapelfields, Coventry will
be holding its annual summer beer festival 30th
June and 1st July (Friday & Saturday) in the garden
at the rear of the pub. The festival is the longest
established pub beer festival in the area. Barbecued
food will be available at all sessions. As in previous
years, a “Pre-fest” event will be held on the evening
of Wednesday 28th and Thursday 29th June. The “Prefest” will have live music and some beers will be
available direct from the cask from the festival list.
A recent visit to the Nugget on Hollyfast Road
and the Coundon on Barker Butts Lane (both in
Coundon and both part of the Sizzler chain) found
that both pubs were selling two real ales - each
stocking Greene King IPA and Sharp’s Doom bar.

pub is of good quality. This involves an assessment
of all cask ales on sale for temperature, aroma,
appearance and taste. The pub stocks five changing
real ales. The pub is part of the Sizzling chain.
Sizzling pubs generally offer a limited range of ales
but because of increased demand at the pub the
pub company have allowed it a greater selection
of beers to stock. All real ales are sold at £2.30 on
Mondays and Tuesdays. The pub also operates a
loyalty card for real ale drinkers – if you buy 9 pints
of real ale and get your card stamped the next pint
is free.
The Virgins and Castle in Kenilworth will be
holding a beer festival between May 25th and 29th.
20 beers and 10 ciders will be on offer.

The Newlands on Tile Hill Lane has recently gained
Cask Marque accreditation. A Cask Marque award
to a pub indicates that the licensee has passed
rigorous independent examination of the cellar and
beer keeping to ensure that the real ale sold in the
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MEET THE BREWER!

Meet The Brewer
Gary Lucas
Kissingate Brewery
What do you think of craft beer?
We do not produce either keg or key keg. The size of our
brewery is just right to produce cask only. I do not like key
keg as they can only be used once and add at least £20 to
the cost of production.

What did you do before you became a brewer?
I worked in the print industry in various management roles
later in my career.

What made you become a brewer?
I was made redundant half a dozen times in my career so
when I got to 50 I decided to develop my own brewery as
it was always going to be difficult to get another job in
printing of the same status as the last one.

What inspires the sort of beer you produce?
I looked at what the brewsters were doing in early
Victorian times and like to forage in the hedgerows and
use herbs and spices.

What’s your favourite beer
(other than Kissingate)?
Marble Earl Grey and Arbor Why Kick A Moo Cow.

How long have you been brewing?
I have been home brewing all my life but started
commercially in 2010.

What’s the future for your brewery?
I don’t want to expand too much in terms of my delivery
area; I currently cover South London and the area
bordered by Brighton, Chichester, Bexhill and Hastings. I
am looking to make the brewery more of a destination
venue and more for the local community and to that end
am currently planning a visitors’ centre (while I was there
the builder responsible for the development called in to
discuss details of the plans with Gary).

And smaller breweries in general?
There is an awful lot of pressure to produce what are
called craft beers. There are lots of micropubs springing
up in the locality. The local village of Mannings Heath had
its pub the Dun Horse closed a couple of years ago due to
lack of customers but that has been to our benefit. This
will help us as the increasing number of micropubs means
a bigger market. We are also being helped by the number
of pubs going from tied to free houses.
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Where in the world is your favourite place to
drink beer?
The Hope in Carshalton. The people, atmosphere and the
beers on the bar. This is a local community run pub. They
bought it from a pubco about 6 years ago and it is now
completely free of tie.

What do you think is the most important thing
we can do to protect real ale pubs?
Get out there and drink in them! People have got to
make the effort to get out and support them – make sure
you have a designated driver and take it in turns to fulfil
the role. This is necessary in a rural community such as
where we are based as public transport is poor or non
existent. Some of the Sussex CAMRA branches are good
at organising “ Bus to the Pub”.

What’s your earliest memory of drinking real
ale?
When I was 5 my mother used to wash her hair in beer
(Manns Brown Ale) and I used to taste it. After that it was
drinking in Edale when I was 15.

Tell us about your brewery?
We have a 6 barrel brewery with 24/25 casks being
produced at a time. We brew about 28 different beers in
rotation with some seasonals.We produce a lot of specials
for pubs – for instance The Hope orders a 7% Black Chery
Mild. We also like to supply beer festivals.
In case you are wondering why we are featuring a Sussex
brewery here it is because Kissingate Black Cherry Mild
was the first beer to sell out at our festival in March and
I recently visited the brewery in Lower Beeding, West
Sussex, a 10 minute drive from Horsham Station from
where Gary was good enough to pick me up, to present
him with the certificate for being first beer to sell out.
They hold three mini festivals a year in April, October and
December where they have 14 of their beers available plus
a couple from other local breweries as well as delicious
homemade food.
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DESERT ISLAND BEERS

Desert Island Beers
Jon Westwood
My preference these days is towards the pale and
hoppier end of the spectrum of real ales. This type
of beer has recently become more popular and
widely available.
Rather than try to pick my favourite Desert Island
Beers from those currently available, I am choosing
beers over my lifetime, in the context of drinking
experiences through time.
Bass:
Growing up in Bristol in the early 1970s the beer
choice was very limited as more than 90% of
pubs at that time were tied to the local Courage
brewery and just sold ordinary and best bitter, often
pressurised.
However, my favourite local pub sold beer by
gravity from large barrels behind the bar. In addition
to the ubiquitous Courage, they also sold Bass and
Worthington E. I was never sure if this was the
same beer sold under a different name, but it was
consistently good.
Although I sometimes drink and enjoy Bass today
as it is no longer brewed using the Burton Union
system, or indeed by the same brewery, it is not the
beer it once was.
Ruddles County:
I attended my first beer festival while away at
university. While providing unheralded choice for
that time, such festivals would have been of scant
interest to present day tickers, consisting in the
main of barrels of mild (c.3.4%) and bitter (c.3.8%)
from around 20 breweries.
In this context, the Ruddles County (5.0%) had an
astonishing depth of flavour.
The only disadvantage was that you couldn’t taste
much else afterwards!
It is not to be confused with the current Greene
King version.
Timothy Taylor Landlord:
I first experienced this beer while staying with
friends at Bradford University. Although used to
having beers in Bristol with no head, at times I
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quite like the tight and creamy head favoured by
Northern brewers. Tracking down Taylors to pubs
like the Brown Cow and Ferrand’s in Bingley took a
little more effort than drinking the widely available
Tetley’s, but it had a much more pronounced
flavour; one beer at least which today is comparable
to its former status.
Hop Back Summer Lightning:
Together with Exmoor Gold this is among the
forerunners of the current trend for golden ales.
I have chosen Summer Lightning as it has a good
balance of hoppy bitterness whilst not veering
towards the sweetness of some golden ales. It was
also one of the first beers which was in the vanguard
of the move towards greater strength.
Westmalle Tripel:
The Belgians have been making very good strong
blond beers for a long time.
Westmalle Tripel (9.5%) is credited with being one
of the oldest and certainly one of the best.
The advantage of the popularity of Belgian beers
throughout Europe is that there is always the
chance of finding a bar selling such beers as an
alternative to the widely available heavily chilled
pilsner style lagers.
Church End Fallen Angel:
Time for a locale to support one of our best local
breweries. I like most Church End beers from light
bitters through to rich stout and porters. I have
chosen Fallen Angel as it falls within my preferred
style and has earned enough of a reputation to be
regularly available in a number of local bars.
La Brasserie de St. Sylvestre Trois Monts:
I first came across this beer in Lille, as one of a
number of French beers sold alongside a large
selection of Belgian beers in the local bars. It shows
that the French can make good beer as well as good
wine! The brewery is located in the Nord-Pas de
Calais region of Northern France and can be visited
to stock up on supplies.

YOU HAVE BEEN AMAZING!

Magic Rock High Wire:
There are now many breweries, particularly the
latest wave of micro breweries, producing beers
with New World hops, giving tropical fruit flavours.
This beer is described in the current Good Beer
Guide as a West Coast style pale ale, with mango,
lychee and grapefruit flavours. I have sampled it on
several occasions in different venues, and always
enjoyed it so have chosen this example of the style.
Beer related book:
If someone else is finding these books for me then
I would like the 1974 to 1978 editions of the Good
Beer Guide to complete my collection and replace
the stolen/lost copies.
Failing that some very comprehensive atlas of
world beers to help identify any stray bottles which
may wash up on the shore.
Luxury Item:
As being of no practical use and now seemingly
incapable of laying a paw on any other living
creature, I think I’d take the cat for some company.
Assuming it’s a tropical island, rather than some
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rocky outcrop in the North Sea, she could spend
even longer asleep in the sun.

YOU HAVE BEEN
AMAZING!
Many thanks to CAMRA members and other
attendees at this year’s Coventry Beer Festival for
the generous support shown to the Coventry Branch
of the Royal National Lifeboat Institution. The
total sum raised over the two days was £636.98;
a record charity donation for the Coventry Festival.
It costs £1,881.00 to kit out one inshore lifeboat
crew member in protective gear and so rest assured
this donation will go towards helping us achieve our
aims. We can only continue this vitally important
work because of people like you!
Lorraine Hoskins
(Hon.Secretary.
RNLI Coventry Branch & Coventry CAMRA Member)

A local favourite,Tiger is perfectly
balanced thanks to carefully selected
British hops and premium Maris
Otter malt.
The Tiger is synonymous with
Leicestershire after the Royal
Leicestershire Regiment were nicknamed
‘The Tigers’ in 1825 following long
service in India.
It’s also the name of our local rugby club,
the Leicester Tigers.This is their Official
Beer as it is for the many local teams and
that’s why our Tiger is roaring!
ABV 4.2%

everards

@everards1849

@everards1849
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THE ANTI-ALCOHOL LOBBY

The Anti-Alcohol Lobby
Are They Telling The truth?
This article is based on a presentation given at
CAMRA’s Annual Conference in Bournemouth this
year by Paul Chase.
The Temperance Movement began in the UK
in the 1830s. It was religiously driven - ‘clerical
temperance’ believed making alcohol available to
the masses was tantamount to placing temptation
in the path of sinners. In the UK we went down the
road of strict licensing of alcohol sales, whereas in
the US they ended up with Prohibition.
Nowadays, this anti-alcohol policy agitation is
driven by a new, ideologically motivated ‘public
health’ movement. ‘Healthism’ – the ideology of
the ‘health of the nation’ – sees ‘public health’ as
an instrument of much wider social control and
lifestyle regulation.
In relation to alcohol, this world vision and mission
has given rise to a well-thought-out strategy to
effect policy change. Their ‘end-game’ is to turn
our sector into a sunset industry, like tobacco;
not actual, legal prohibition, but a kind of cultural
prohibition in which alcohol is de-normalised and
the size of the sector is salami-sliced away.
Organizationally, temperance has spread its
tentacles through a number of organisations:
• Institute for Alcohol Studies (IAS) – largely the
story of one man - Derek Rutherford
• Alcohol Concern (AC)
• Alcohol Research UK (ARUK) (temperance
legacy funding)
• Alcohol Focus Scotland (Funded by Scottish
government)
• Various local bodies e.g., Balance Northeast
All are members of:
• The Alcohol Health Alliance (UK-wide umbrella
group)
• Eurocare – formed to lobby the EU on alcohol
policy
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•

The Global Alcohol Policy Alliance (GAPA –
global umbrella group that influences and
advised the WHO)

Eurocare, GAPA, the AHA and member organisations
have a three-pronged strategy, based on a ‘whole
population’ approach to alcohol harm reduction.
They seek to reduce the:
• Availability
• Affordability, and
• Advertising of beverage alcohol products

Eight common myths about the
cost of alcohol to society
MYTH # 1:
Alcohol Is Cheaper Than Ever Before
Fact:
Despite examples of cheap alcohol in supermarkets,
the price of alcohol overall has increased by 25%
since 1980 in real terms, when measured against the
RPI, but average earnings have doubled since 1980,
so alcohol is now more affordable, not cheaper.
Actually even that is only true for people on average
earnings or above. For people on benefits, pensions,
or student grants, whose income has not exceeded
inflation, alcohol overall is not cheaper, and not
more affordable.

MYTH #2:
A Minimum Unit Price (MUP) OF 50p Would
Significantly Reduce Alcohol Misuse In The Uk
Fact:
No one knows what effect MUP would have
because it has never been tried before. But the
Sheffield University Review predicts, on the basis of
its mathematical model, that a 50p minimum price
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would mean that a young binge drinker will drink
0.8 units of alcohol less per week – about 1/3 of
a pint of lager or beer over a seven-day period. In
other words, they’d need to spend all of £1.14 per
week to maintain their drinking at the same level
as before

MYTH # 3:
There Are 1.2 Million Alcohol-Related Hospital
Admissions A Year
Fact:
Nobody knows how many hospital admissions
are actually alcohol-related! If you believe that
someone stands at the door of every hospital in the
land counting-in all the alcohol-related admissions,
then you’ve been misled. Actually, the figures are all
estimated by using a modelling technique developed
by the World Health Organisation over 15 years ago
on the basis of international, not British, research.
This technique produces an estimate, known as the
‘Alcohol Attributable Fraction’, or the proportion
of hospital admissions attributable to alcohol. In
fact the Department of Health has abandoned this
methodology and now estimates around 333,000
hospital admissions each year are attributable to
alcohol. But because of ‘frequent flyers’ – people
who regularly get admitted – this equates to around
75,000 actual people admitted.

MYTH #4:
We Have One Of The Worst Rates Of Liver
Disease In The World
Fact:
We’re not even one of the worst in Europe. England
is below the European average, and 16 out of 27
countries have worse rates of liver disease than us.
In 2014/15 rates of liver disease at last began to
fall – albeit only slightly.
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MYTH #5:
Underage Drinking, Teenage Drinking & Binge
Drinking Are All Getting Worse
Fact:
They’re getting better. The proportion of young
people in England (11-15 year olds) that have tried
alcohol fell from 59% in 2000 to 39% in 2013.
The proportion of young people in England (11-15
years olds) who think it is OK to drink alcohol once
a week fell from 46% in 2003 to 26% in 2013.
The proportion of young people in England (11-15
year olds) who think that everyone their age drinks
has fallen from 9% to 4%.
The proportion of young people in England (11-15
year olds) that do not think alcohol is used by their
peers has increased from 12% to 20%.
Binge drinking – down from 41% of men to 34%;
and down for women from 34% to 26%; 16-24
year-old males down by 31%, and 16-24 year old
females down by 34% (2005-12) – based on 1995
drinking guidelines.

MYTH # 6:
Overall We’re Drinking More And
More Each Year
Fact:
We’ve been drinking less each year since 2004 and
our alcohol consumption is falling at the fastest
rate for more than 60 years and is now at the lowest
level this century. The UK consumed an average of
9.4 litres of alcohol per adult (15+) in 2013, down
19% from the 2004 peak and 10% lower than 2000.
The OECD average is 10.4 litres.
The percentage of frequent drinkers fell between
2005-2012. Men dropped from 22% to 14% and
women from 13% to 9%.
The percentage of those drinking over the 1995 low
risk guidelines on their heaviest drinking day also
fell from 2005 to 2012. Men dropped from 41% to
34% and women from 34% to 26%.
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Which explains why the guidelines have now been
reviewed downwards!

MYTH #7:
The Licensing Act 2003 (Flexible opening
hours) Has Led To A Huge Increase In
Alcohol-Related Crime
Fact:
There is no generally agreed definition of ‘alcoholrelated’ crime. A crime is ‘alcohol-related’ if the
victim thinks the perpetrator was under the
influence at the time of the offence. If you remove
volume crime, e.g., mobile phone and handbag
thefts from licensed premises then even by this
dubious definition, Alcohol-related crime is down
by 32% since 2004, and down by 47% since 1997.

Fact:
The £21 billion a year cost of drink-related harm is
a figure derived from a study carried out in 2003
for the UK Cabinet Office, which actually calculated
the cost as being £19.7 billion at 2003 prices. A
large part of what is being calculated as a ‘cost to
the taxpayer’ cannot be regarded as an economic
cost in any real sense and certainly doesn’t accrue
to the taxpayer. The Cabinet Office study calculates
five separate costs. The costs highlighted in bold are
those borne by the taxpayer as opposed to private
costs (borne by individuals), as follows:

COST in £BILLIONS
(Ref: Rannia Leontarides,
Cabinet Office study 2003)
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(Ref: Chris Snowdon, ‘Alcohol and the
Public Purse’ IEA 2015)
ITEM
Crime
Health
Welfare
Total

GROSS COST
1,625,925,986
1,953,531,876
289,199,874
3,868,657,736

A WHOPPER OF A CONCLUSION!

Drinkers subsidise non-drinkers by £6.5 billion a
year!

ALCOHOL-RELATED REVENUE
(alcohol duty + VAT
on alcohol duty)
Alcohol-related costs
(health, crime & welfare)
Net cost to taxpayer

MYTH # 8:
Alcohol misuse costs the taxpayer
£21 billion a year

Intangible costs
Lost productivity
Healthcare costs
Crime/Fire (private costs)
Crime/Fire (public costs)
TOTAL
Amount paid by
government & percentage:

COST OF ALCOHOL TO THE PUBLIC PURSE

£10,411,200,000
£3,868,657,736
-£6,542,542,264

Following the presentation, there was a lively
debate on some of the issues raised. One of those
who spoke was Elaine Tierney, the wife of our
branch chairman. She raised the important issue of
the social advantages of the local community pub.
Following from this, there was a very good example
mentioned by someone else of an elderly lady who
used to visit her local for half an hour every evening
for a small drink and a chat. If, for any reason, she
did not turn up, someone would go round to her
house to check that she was OK. What an excellent
example of the advantages of a well-run community
public house. I’d love to see the anti-alcohol lobby
to come up with some argument against that!

4.7
5.5
1.7
5.1
2.2
19.7
3.9 (20%)

Jim Witt

Booze on the Ouse

St Neots 2016
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Pintsides Locale Table 2017
Coventry Pubs
Broomfield Tavern

14-16 Broomfield Place

CV5 6GY

Byatt’s (4), Church End (15), Froth Blowers (20)

Burnt Post

Kenpas Highway

CV3 6AW

Purity (22)

Byatt’s Brew house bar

Unit 7-8 Lythalls Lane
Industrial Estate Lythalls
Lane

CV6 6FL

Byatt’s (0)

City Arms

1 Earlsdon street

CV5 6EP

Byatt’s (4), Purity (25)

Criterion Theatre

Berkeley Rd South

CV5 6EF

Byatt’s (5), Church End (16)

Drapers

Earl Street

CV1 5RU

Purity (25)

Gatehouse Tavern

46 Hill Street

CV1 4AN

Byatt’s (4), Church End (14), Kendrick’s (14),
Church Farm (12)

Hearsall Inn

45 Craven Street

CV5 8DS

Byatt’s (4) Church End (15)

Old Windmill

22-23 Spon End

CV1 3BA

Byatt’s (4), Sperrin (10)

Open Arms

Daventry Road

CV3 5DP

Purity (23)

Rainbow

73, Birmingham Road,
Allesley

CV5 9GT

Purity (29)

Red Lion

Ansty Road

CV2 2EY

Purity (29)

The Establishment

The Old County Hall 51
Bayley lane

CV1 5RN

Byatt’s (4)

The Millpool

Junction of Hipswell
Highway and Binley Road

CV2 5FR

Everards (20.5)

Twisted Barrel Brewery &
Tap House

Unit 5, Fargo Village Far
Gosford Street

CV1 5ED

Twisted Barrel (0)

Almanack

Abbey End North
Kenilworth

CV8 1QJ

Purity (18)

Clarendon Arms

44 Castle Hill Kenilworth

CV8 1NB

Purity (18)

Green Man

Warwick Road Kenilworth

CV8 1HS

Purity (18)

Old Bakery

12 High Street Kenilworth

CV8 1LZ

Byatt’s (9), Purity (18), Church End (20),
Slaughterhouse (6)

Malt Shovel

Lower End Bubbenhall

CV8 3BW

Church End (20)

Warwickshire Pubs

The figure in brackets is the number of miles the pub is distant from the brewery.
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Goodbye .... Gwilym Nigel Davies
aka ‘Mike’ R.I.P
I am deeply sorry to report that Gwilym Nigel
Davies “Mike” a long time member of CAMRA
passed away in tragic circumstances on January 26th
2017. Mike - as he preferred to be called - was born
in the Rhondda Valley South Wales in 1940.
He was the son of a coal miner, who after school
went into engineering as a tool maker in local small
factories nearer Cardiff. In his late teens and early
20s he was a good snooker player and in the early
60s he was the Welsh Amateur Snooker Champion.
Being in a club with snooker tables also encouraged
his local beer drinking! In the mid 1960s he moved
to Coventry, as job prospects were so much better
and got a job immediately at Brico Engineering.
Shortly after arriving in Coventry he joined the
Cox Street Club and played snooker there, and
also maintained the tables. When the car industry
collapsed in Coventry, he was made redundant and
never worked again. That was how I first met Mike
- in about 1984 - he went into Birmingham one
Saturday to explore the city centre pubs, we got
chatting in a bar and the friendship developed over
the coming months.
We both joined CAMRA in around 1990 after being
recommended to visit the Walsall Beer Festival
when it was held in the Town Hall. From that
moment on we learnt so much more about decent
beers and the better pubs to visit, and had our
beer education broadened 100%! We then started
attending as many beer festivals as we could easily
get to, and Vince Brophy would sometimes travel
with us, as Mike lived at the Chace Guildhouse in
Willenhall, where Vince worked. At that time a
well known character, Derek, brought to many
local beer festivals a wonderful range of bottled
German beers, and we got hooked on those too,
and decided a visit to Germany was needed. Mike
and I soon discovered the delights of Munich (NOT
the Oktoberfest!) and the amazing beer gardens
and bars, then Nuremberg, Bamberg - all of which

we visited several times, and then into Belgium and
loved the beers and bars of Ghent and Brugge. We
also had several great holidays together in Croatia
as well as marvellous times in Krakow and Budapest.
When the Chace Guildhouse closed, Mike was
moved into Whitefriars Sheltered Accommodation
in Cheylesmore in 2014.
In September 2016 we visited Bratislava, and had
a marvellous week there finding a marvellous brew
pub and several bars that sold local beers. Sadly in
November Mike’s health deteriorated and he had
several stays in Coventry University Hospital, and I
was visiting him there, and going to his apartment
almost every day as he recovered.We would go into
Coventry city centre mid afternoon and would be
very often seen in The Earl of Mercia, The Flying
Standard, The Old Windmill, The Spon Gate and
the Town Crier. Mike’s physical and mental health
continued to deteriorate and sadly he passed away
on January 26th.
He was never happier than in a German beer garden,
or a favourite pub chatting with friends over a beer
he loved. His favourite pub would probably be The
Bull and Bladder (The Vine) – Batham’s brew pub in
Brierley Hill, then The Horse and Jockey, Lichfield,
The Station, Sutton Coldfield, The Old Windmill
Spon Street, Coventry, The Town Crier Coventry, The
Black Country Arms and Lyndon House in Walsall,
the Great Western Wolverhampton, The Coopers
Tavern Burton on Trent, the Brunswick in Derby and
the Wellington in Birmingham. Guess I could add a
few more. Mike will be very sadly missed by me
and his many drinking friends from pubs and beer
festivals, but he leaves very happy memories that
will always stay with us.

John Winterbottom
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GREAT BRITISH BEER FESTIVAL 2017

Britain’s biggest beer festival will be returning to London this summer from
the 8th-12th August at London Olympia. Do you have your tickets yet?
CAMRA is giving away two free tickets to readers who enter by the 21st July
2017 at www.gbbf.org.uk/competitions.
A paradise for beer lovers, CAMRA’s Great British Beer Festival is an event
not to be missed, with beers to suit all tastes and preferences. To celebrate
our 40th year, we will be expanding our drinks offering of real ales and other
FUDIWEHHUFLGHUDQGSHUU\WRLQFOXGHIUXLWFLGHUVDQG¿QH(QJOLVKZLQH
This year we are also offering a selection of food, including some long
attending favourites and we will have a whole host of entertainment such as
rock, pop and alternative bands which appear alongside auctions, traditional
pub games and Saturday’s Big Pub Quiz for you to enjoy.
If you are looking for some light entertainment, our tutored tastings will allow
you to not only sample a selection of beers but also learn how to best taste
and appreciate beer.
(QWHUWRGD\IRU\RXUFKDQFHWRJRWRWKLV\HDU¶V*UHDW%ULWLVK%HHU)HVWLYDO
www.gbbf.org.uk/competitions
We look forward to seeing you there!
Terms and conditions do apply please visit www.gbbf.org.uk/competitions
for more information
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GREAT BRITISH

BEER
FESTIVAL 2017

8-12 AUGUST

OLYMPIA LONDON
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
0844 412 4640
www.gbbf.org.uk/tickets
@GBBF

GreatBritishBeerFestival
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VIEW FROM BEHIND
THE MASHTUN - 40
Unless you’ve been holidaying on Easter Island for
the last few months, you can’t have missed all the
hoo-ha about the Albany Hotel closing.
On the face of it, this is just the story of a brewery
giving up the ghost on yet another under-performing
pub. The story of the Albany is rather different,
however. The building is actually owned by a charity
loosely linked to the Freemen’s Guild, being held as
an investment. Marston’s had held it on a long lease
which has now expired and have no wish to renew.
Their reason for this would, I presume, be largely
down to the fact that they see their future in larger,
food led, managed houses. Not least because this
neatly sidesteps the new regulations for tenancies
and leases with pub owning companies with over
500 pubs.
Marston’s have known for a very long time that the
lease would be expiring and have not invested in
the pub for a long while as a consequence. Whether
this is because they had long ago decided not
to renew or weren’t sure if it would be possible
anyway, I obviously don’t know but this has resulted
in a gradual decline in trade over many years.
So what of the future? An Asset of Community
Value listing has been placed on it, which does
afford it a stay of execution, but that in of itself
won’t save it. I understand the owners would prefer
it to stay a pub, but ultimately will want to see a
return on the property, so its survival as a pub still
looks precarious.
I personally think that under the right conditions
this pub could thrive. It’s an attractive building, a
fairly good example of Edwardian pub architecture,
in a reasonably good location, being on a main road,
in a good residential area, with the new retirement
complex on the door step and Butts Park Arena
around the corner, with more and more going on
there.
What would be required and who would take
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it on though? The previous occupants may well
have stripped it out and as previously said it’s not
in the greatest state of repair, although, I suspect
the building is basically sound. Anyone taking it on
would need to be prepared to make a fairly hefty
initial investment and since it is now closed and
didn’t have a vast trade in its latter days, it would
take time to build the trade required to make it
viable. To even consider this, it would have to be a
long lease and, at least initially, very affordable. In
summary then, it needs someone with the time and
money to take the long view and take a punt on it
plus the terms of the lease need to be favourable.
When I first visited this pub, way back in the late
70s, it was a busy popular pub, serving excellent
beer; it could be again but all the ducks need to be
in a line and, sadly, I’m not sure they are!
Paul Hamblett
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BRANCH DIARY & YET MORE REASONS TO JOIN CAMRA

SUMMER 2017

BRANCH DIARY
LANDLORDS, email editor@coventry.camra.org.uk and tell us about your up and coming events. You can even
publicise them on our website by emailing contact@coventry.camra.org.uk

COVENTRY CAMRA DIARY SUMMER 2017
MAY

JULY

Tues 23rd Social 8.30pm Hare and Hounds Watery Lane
Keresley End CV7 8JA.
Tues 30th Birmingham Crawl. Meet at Coventry Railway
Station 6.20pm.

Sat 1st Festival helpers’ trip to Leek. Details from Louise.
Tues 4th Survey 8.30pm. Meet at Phoenix 122 Gosford
Street CV1 5OL thence to Cosy Club, Golden Cross and
Earl of Mercia.
Tues 11th Special Award 8.30pm. Gatehouse Tavern 44
Hill Street CV1 4AN.
Tues 18th Branch Meeting 8.00pm. The Castle Grounds
7 Little Park Street CV1 2UR.
Tues 25th Social 8.30pm. Greyhound Sutton Stop CV6 6DF.
Sat 29th Trip to sample the delights of Hinckley’s
pubs. Meet at Coventry Railway Station 11.00am.

JUNE
Tues 6th Survey Crawl 8.30pm. Meet at Coventry Oak
Ansty Road CV2 3EY thence to Walsgrave, Painted Lady
and Golden Cross.
Tues 13th Kenilworth Survey 8.30pm. Meet at Lion
Warwick Road Kenilworth.
Sat 17th Trip to sample the delights of Worcester.
Meet at Coventry Railway Station 10.00am.
Tues 20th Branch Meeting 8.00pm. Nursery Tavern Lord
Street CV5 8DA.
Tues 27th Social 8.30pm. Open Arms Daventry Road
CV3 5DP.

AUGUST
Tues 1st Survey 8.30pm. Meet at Varsity Gibbet Hill Road
CV4 7AJ thence to Phantom Coach.
All of these events are subject to alteration or cancellation.
Please check with our website before venturing out to any
event.

YET MORE REASONS TO JOIN CAMRA
You are probably aware by now of the many reasons why
lovers of Real Ale should become a member of CAMRA
(along with the other 186,989 like-minded people). Did
you know that there are also a few financial incentives
to join:
•
£20 worth of JD Wetherspoon real ale vouchers
•
10% discount on all holidays booked with
cottages4you
•
15% discount on all holidays booked with UK BOAT HIRE
•
10% off all non-sale/non-offer products with
Cotswold Outdoor
•
10% discount on all holidays booked with Hoseasons
•
15% off coach travel with National Express
•
20% off all brewery tours and brew a beer days with
Red Letter Days
•
10% off all non-sale/non-offer products from
Toprooms.com
•
Save up to 52% off entry to the UK’s top attractions
•
10% discount at beerhawk.co.uk
Pubs around the country are offering CAMRA members special
money-off real ale deals. For details on discounts, please visit
the CAMRA website at www.camra.org.uk/benefits.
Also, there are a few local discounts available on
production of a valid CAMRA membership card:
•
20p/pint off all real ales at the PeepingTom, Burton Green
•
20p/pint off all real ales at the Burnt Post, Kenpas
Highway, Coventry
•
20p/pint off all real ales at the Holyhead, Holyhead
Road, Coventry
•
10% reduction on all pints of real ale at the Old

Windmill, Spon Street, Coventry
20p/pint off all real ales at the Open Arms, Daventry
Road, Coventry
•
20p/pint off all real ales at the Red Lion, Ansty Road,
Coventry
•
10% reduction on all pints of real ale in The Old Mill
Baginton
•
20p/pint off all real ales at the Green Man, Warwick
Road, Kenilworth
•
Aardvark The Butts Coventry 10% reduction off all
real ales.
•
Castle Grounds Little Park Street Coventry 10%
reduction in all real ales
CAMRA, and the organisations offering these discounts,
reserve the right to withdraw any offer at any time
without warning.
You also get a monthly colour newspaper (What’s Brewing)
informing you of beer and pub news and detailing events
and beer festivals from around the country. You also get a
quarterly copy of the magazine ‘BEER’ which is packed with
superb features on pubs, beers and breweries. In addition,
you get free or discounted admission to the 160+ beer
festivals that CAMRA organise, including the Great British
Beer Festival and the National Winter Ales Festival.
An even greater advantage is the opportunity to become
involved in your local branch. This includes social events,
meeting new friends, working at beer festivals as well as
campaigning.
If this has finally persuaded you to join go to
•

www.camra.org.uk
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Join up, join in,
join the campaign

From
as little as

£25*

Discover
why we joined.
camra.org.uk/
members

a year. That’s less
than a pint a
month!

Join us, and together we can protect the traditions of great
British pubs and everything that goes with them.
Become part of the CAMRA community today – enjoy discounted
entry to beer festivals and exclusive member offers. Learn about
brewing and beer and join like-minded people supporting our
campaigns to save pubs, clubs, your pint and more.

Join the campaign today at

www.camra.org.uk/joinup
*Price for paying by Direct Debit and correct at April 2017. Concessionary rates available. Please visit camra.org.uk/membership-rates
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